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Abstract The Early Jurassic separation of Antarctica fromAfrica plays an important role in our understanding
of the dispersal of Gondwana and Pangea. Previous reconstruction models contain overlaps and gaps in the
restored margins that reﬂect difﬁculties in accurately delineating the continent-ocean-boundary (COB) and
determining the amount and distribution of extended continental crust. This study focuses on the evolution
of the African margin adjacent to the Mozambique Basin and the conjugate Antarctic margin near the
Riiser-Larsen Sea. Satellite-derived gravity data have been used to trace the orientations and landward limits of
fracture zones. A 3-D gravity inversion has produced a crustal thicknessmodel that reliably quantiﬁes the extent
and amount of stretched crust. Crustal thicknesses together with fracture zone terminations reveal COBs that
are signiﬁcantly closer to the African and Antarctic coasts than previously recognized. Correlation of fracture
zone azimuths and identiﬁed COBs suggests Antarctica began drifting away from Africa at approximately
171Ma in a roughly SSE direction. An areal-balancing method has been used to restore the crust to a uniform
prerift thickness so as to perform a nonrigid reconstruction for both nonvolcanic and volcanic margins. Both
margins reveal a trend of increasing extension from east to west. Our results suggest Africa underwent
extension of 60–120 km, while Antarctic crust was stretched by 105–180 km. Various models tested to
determine the direction of extension during rifting suggest that Antarctica moved away from Africa in a
WNW-ESE direction during the period between 184 and 171Ma prior to the onset of seaﬂoor spreading.
1. Introduction
In all rigid-plate tectonic models of Gondwana the relationship between Antarctica and Africa plays a funda-
mental role in the positioning of the main plates of East Gondwana (Figure 1) [Seton et al., 2012; Gaina et al.,
2015]. The conjugatemargins of Africa and Antarctica are best observed in theMozambique Basin, Africa, and
the Riiser-Larsen Sea, Antarctica (Figure 2). Unfortunately, the early breakup history is difﬁcult to decipher
because magmatic/volcanic processes overprint and mask the rifting fabric and may thicken the early ocea-
nic crust domains, making it difﬁcult to interpret magnetic seaﬂoor spreading anomalies. The syn-tectonic
breakup of Gondwana is associated with a long history of episodic volcanism that left behind several large
igneous Provinces. Due to the temporal association between these volcanic events and timing of continental
breakup, it has been postulated that they are the driving force behind continental rifting and subsequent
drifting of Gondwana’s subcontinents [Encarnación et al., 1996; Duncan et al., 1997].
Onshore Africa geology adjacent to the Mozambique Basin includes the Mozambique Province and
the Mozambique Coastal Plain. The Mozambique Province is described as a cratonic terrain consisting
of ~1000Ma igneous and metasedimentary and volcanic basement [Groenewald et al., 1991]. The
Mozambique Coastal Plain (MCP) is bounded to the west and northwest by the Lebombo and the Mateke-
Sabi monoclines, respectively. These are volcanic remnants of the Karoo eruptions. Landward of these mono-
clines are the Zimbabwe and Kaapvaal provinces which have Archaean to mid-Proterozoic basement
[Groenewald et al., 1991]. The MCP itself is covered by sedimentary layers that postdate the Karoo volcanism
which took place during the period of 184–173Ma [Duncan et al., 1997; Cox, 1992]. The underlying crust of
the MCP has been interpreted as thickened oceanic crust [Watts, 2001; Leinweber and Jokat, 2011; Eagles
and König, 2008] or thinned continental crust [König and Jokat, 2010; Cox, 1992]. Exploration wells drilled
at this area terminated against basalt layers that are estimated from sedimentation rate to be in the age range
of 175–140Ma [Flores, 1973; Kamen-Kaye, 1983]. The onshore geology of Dronning Maud Land adjacent to
the Riiser-Larsen Sea, Antarctica consists of three different basement domains: (1) the 3Ga Archean
Grunehogna craton, which has some afﬁnity to the Kaapvaal Province in southeast Africa, (2) the Sor
Rodane, and (3) the Muhlig-Hofmannfjella terrain. The former has an approximate age of 1000–1200Ma,
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the latter is closer to the East African oro-
geny 500–650Ma [Grantham et al., 2008;
Marschall et al., 2010] (Figure 3).
Multiple studies over the last 50 years
have investigated the tectonic evolution
of Africa and Antarctica [e.g., Bergh, 1977;
Norton and Sclater, 1979; Rabinowitz
et al., 1983; Martin and Hartnady, 1986;
Roeser et al., 1996; Jokat et al., 2003; Cox,
1992; Reeves and de Wit, 2000; Eagles
and König, 2008; Leinweber and Jokat,
2012; Seton et al., 2012; Gaina et al.,
2013; Gaina et al., 2015]. There is a
general consensus that the timing of
breakup is somewhere between 170
and 160Ma. Despite these many studies,
numerous issues remain regarding
details of the plate kinematic evolution
during the early breakup and rift history
of Africa-Antarctica. Within the Africa-
Antarctica corridor, offshore, symmetrical
well-deﬁned magnetic anomalies older
than M25 remain elusive [Leinweber and
Jokat, 2012]. Thus, a conﬁdent pre-
breakup ﬁt of the two continents remains
poorly constrained. In addition, enig-
matic crustal blocks, such as the Beira
High and the Mozambique Ridge along
the African margin and the Astrid Rise and Gunnerus Ridge from the Antarctic conjugate margin, confound
the early breakup and prerift conﬁgurations (Figure 3).
The origin of the Mozambique Ridge (MZR) is still a matter of debate. Several studies have presented
conﬂicting support for either a continental or oceanic structure [Leinweber and Jokat, 2011; König and
Jokat, 2010; Tucholke et al., 1981; Simpson et al., 1979; Hales and Nation, 1972; Chetty and Green, 1977].
Dredged samples along the edge of the ridge returned Precambrian rocks even though there is no radio-
metric dating available for these samples [Mougenot et al., 1991; Hartnady et al., 1992; Ben-Avraham et al.,
1995]. König and Jokat [2010] proposed that it consists of an oceanic core surrounded by continental frag-
ments and proposed that the MZR was produced as excess volcanism during a series of ridge jumps. The
Beira High is another signiﬁcant structure, whose origin is also debated. Detailed gravity modeling from
Watts [2001] points to a thickened oceanic crust ﬂooring the Beira High, whereas seismic reﬂection study
of Mahanjane [2012] suggests this is a continental structure. The composition of the Beira High is crucial in
restoring the conjugate margins of Africa and Antarctica since it controls the determination of the location
of continent-ocean boundary in the western Mozambique Basin.
On the conjugate margin of Antarctica within the Riiser-Larsen Sea, pronounced geologic features include
the Astrid and Gunnerus Ridges (Figure 3). From seismic and potential ﬁeld studies, the Astrid Ridge has been
interpreted as an oceanic structure which is separated into northern and southern parts by the Astrid Fracture
Zone [Bergh, 1987; Roeser et al., 1996; Hinz et al., 2004; Jokat et al., 2004; Leinweber and Jokat, 2012]. Leinweber
and Jokat [2012] revealed that the two parts of the Astrid Ridge expressed signiﬁcantly different magnetic
signatures and thus might have formed at different times or by different mechanisms. The Gunnerus Ridge
marks the eastern boundary of the Riiser-Larsen Sea and has been the subject of seismic and potential ﬁeld
studies [Saki et al., 1987; Hinz et al., 2004; Leitchenkov et al., 2008], as well as dredged samples [Saki et al.,
1987]. Continental crust is ascribed to the Gunnerus Ridge based on its top basement seismic velocity of
5.1–6.1 km/s and autochthonous metamorphic debris sample at the ridge [Leitchenkov et al., 2008; Saki
et al., 1987]. Different ages of volcanic extrusion are identiﬁed along the Antarctic margin. The inner seaward
Figure 1. Illustration showing the reconstruction circuit among conti-
nents of Gondwana from Seton et al. [2012]. Red arrows point to the
anchor plates with red numbers indicate the time interval during which a
particular plate is reconstructed with respect to its anchor plate. Numbers
in parentheses are plate identiﬁcation numbers assigned in GPlates. Note
that every continent of Gondwana is tied to either Africa or Antarctica
which in turn are linked together in the reconstruction model.
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dipping reﬂectors (SDRs) are thought to
be contemporaneous with the Karoo
volcanism observed onshore Africa and
are considered as conjugate features of
the Lebombo and Mateke-Sabi mono-
clines in different reconstruction models
[Cox, 1992; Martin and Hartnady, 1986].
However, its outer formations are con-
sidered to be younger (150–138Ma) and
formed sometime after the initial breakup
event [König and Jokat, 2010].
Though tremendous efforts have been
devoted to decoding the breakup history
of Gondwana, there are still gaps in our
knowledge regarding the timing and
geometry of the breakup. The previously
proposed ﬁnal ﬁt of the conjugate mar-
gins often contains overlaps or gaps that
reﬂect different interpretations of the
COBs and the difﬁculty in determining
the distribution of extended continental
crust [Eagles and König, 2008; Reeves and
De Wit, 2000; Marks and Tikku, 2001;
Seton et al., 2012] (Figure 4). Eagles and
König [2008] reconstructed the African-
Antarctic margin to 183Ma by ﬁtting
gravity anomalies that they interpreted
as the landward limit of the conjugate
margins. In this model, the Mozambique
Ridge was considered a continental frag-
ment and restored to onshore Africa,
while the Mozambique Coastal Plain was
considered to be oceanic. Similarly,
Marks and Tikku [2001] treated the
Mozambique Coastal Plain as oceanic;
however, they only proposed a prebreak
up ﬁt at 165Ma based on the seaﬂoor
magnetic anomalies. The full-ﬁt model
at 200Ma of Reeves and De Wit [2000]
was achieved by correlating crustal
structures on the African and Antarctic
sides, this model led to a large overlap
of the interpreted COBs, which they
argued represented extended crust within
the rifted zones between continental fragments. Seton et al. [2012] restored the margin to 160Ma by using the
gridded seaﬂoor magnetic isochrons of Müller et al. [2008]. In this model the 160Ma reconstruction produces
large overlaps of the interpreted COB between the African-Antarctic margin. Up to this point, no quantitative
study to account for the extension during rifting has been conducted. This study reexamines the fracture zone
interpretations utilizing the latest version of the Sandwell and Smith gravity anomalies (V23.1 in Sandwell et al.
[2014]) and magnetic anomalies [Maus et al., 2007] to determine the COB in the East African margins along the
Mozambique Basin and the Riiser-Larsen Sea in the conjugate margin of Antarctica. We examine prerift ﬁts of
Antarctica and Africa by testing nonrigid-plate models that account for the observed crustal thickness. We
apply volumetric based crustal corrections to determine a prerift ﬁt, considering both nonvolcanic and volcanic
Figure 2. Location map, overlay of topography ( National Geophysical
Data Center and U.S. Geological Survey), showing the Africa-Antarctica
corridor extending from the Mozambique Basin to the Riiser-Larsen Sea.
This zone contains oceanic crust formed during the drifting of Antarctica
from Africa. Dashed white boxes indicate locations of the Mozambique
Basin in the north and the Riiser-Larsen Sea in the south with their
adjacent onshore areas. MZR: Mozambique Ridge, MP: Madagascar
Plateau, AR: Astrid Ridge, and GR: Gunnerus Ridge. Map projection:
Albert conic, equal area.
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thickening through extrusive and intrusive
magmatism of the margins. Crustal thick-
ness is determined using combined seis-
mic refraction and 3-D gravity inversion
results and depth to basement maps for
both conjugate margins. Consequently,
the amount of continental stretching and
errors relating to this is quantiﬁed using
different prerift thicknesses. The ﬁnal
result is to achieve a prerift restoration of
the African and Antarctic margins prior
to rifting.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Three-Dimensional
Gravity Inversion
The gravity inversion approach of this
study is similar to that used to estimate
crustal thickness in other parts of theworld
[Williams et al., 2011; Hosseinpour et al.,
2013; Bai et al., 2015]. A ﬁve layer 3-D
model was constructed from four horizons:
topography, seawater surface, top of crys-
talline basement, and the base of the crust
(Moho). Onshore global GTOPO30 (30 arc
sec grid) and the offshore portion of the
global TerrainBase (5 arc min grid) were
merged. These data sets are accessible
through the United States Geological
Survey website. It is important not to use
ETOPO1 or ETOPO2 topographic grids
because they were created, in part, from
gravity data [Smith and Sandwell, 1997].
Two global sediment thickness grids can
be downloaded from the National
Geophysical Data Center (offshore only,
5 arc min grid) and the University of
California, San Diego (onshore and off-
shore, 1 arc degree grid). These grids were
merged by replacing the offshore part of
the 1 arc degree grid with the 5 arc min
grid to retain the best resolution for both
onshore and offshore. Sedimentary thick-
ness was used as the basis to calculate
depth to top of crystalline basement
which was also further calibrated using
publicly available seismic reﬂection and
refraction data, and isopach map in the
Mozambique Basin [Leinweber et al.,
2013; Mahanjane, 2012; Buyl and Flores,
1986], as well as local isopach map in the
Riiser-Larsen Sea [Leitchenkov et al., 2008].
Figure 3. Free-air gravity anomaly map [Sandwell et al., 2014] of (a) the
Mozambique Basin and its adjacent structures. BH: Beira High, LM:
Lebombo Monocline, KVP: Kaapvaal Province, MCP: Mozambique
Coastal Plain, MP: Madagascar Plateau, MPV: Mozambique Province,
MSM: Mateke-Sabi Monocline, MZR: Mozambique Ridge, and ZP:
Zimbabwe Province (b) The Riiser-Larsen Sea area. AR: Astrid Ridge, EW:
ExploraWedge SDR, GC: Grunehogna Craton, GR: Gunnerus Ridge, MHM:
Muhlig-Hofmannfjella Mountain, and SRM: Sor Rodane Mountain. Map
projection: Albert conic, equal area.
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The Moho horizon was created using an Airy isostatic calculation [Blakely, 1995]. The calculation was modiﬁed
by using heat ﬂow versus oceanic crust age as a proxy to scale the application of the isostatic correction [Sclater
et al., 1980; Müller et al., 2008]. This is because seaﬂoor spreading centers are often topographically elevated,
and a 100% application of the correction would produce a crustal root beneath the spreading center.
Air, water, and crystalline crust layers were assigned constant densities: 0.0, 1.03, and 2.85 g/cc, respectively.
To account for the effect of compaction, the sedimentary layer was assigned a variable density based on
thickness and water depth following Sykes [1996]. For Antarctica, a layer of ice sheet with density of
0.93 g/cc is also incorporated into the model. Ice thickness (Bedmap2) is publicly available from the British
Antarctic Survey website. The upper mantle density was scaled from 3.1 beneath the spreading center to
3.35 away from the spreading center, also using heat ﬂow versus oceanic crust age [Sclater et al., 1980].
A structural gravity inversion on the Moho horizon was then calculated using an algorithm described by Parker
[1973]. A crustal thickness model was derived from the inverted Moho depth and top of basement horizons.
2.2. Locations of the Continent-Ocean Boundaries (COBs)
COBs in the conjugate margins of Africa and Antarctica are important parameters for both rigid and nonrigid
reconstructions. Positive magnetic anomalies have been proposed as indicators of the continent-ocean
Figure 4. Full-ﬁt reconstruction models for East Gondwana with highlighted overlaps and gaps between Africa and Antarctica. (a) Eagles and König [2008] restored
the margins using “gravity isochrons.” (b) Reconstruction of Reeves and de Wit [2000] was based on correlation of geological units from Africa, Antarctica, and
Madagascar. No quantiﬁcation for the overlap area was provided from these studies. (c) The model of Marks and Tikku [2001] proposed a prebreakup ﬁt at 165Ma
that resulted in a large gap between Africa and Antarctica as well as Africa andMadagascar. (d) Reconstructionmodel at 160Ma from Seton et al. [2012] using gridded
seaﬂoor magnetic isochrons. MZR denotes Mozambique Ridge. Solid dark lines are present-day COBs. SL: Sri Lanka.
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boundaries in other rifted margins such as the eastern U.S. [Hutchinson et al., 1983; Austin et al., 1990],
southern Brazil [Rabinowitz and Labrecque, 1977], and northwestern Australia [Veevers et al., 1985]. In addition,
because the difference between the thickness of oceanic and continental or transitional crusts is quite
considerable, locating an abrupt change in crustal thickness along a continental margin is also a good
indicator for the COB. Lastly, fracture zones are oceanic structures directly associated with transform bound-
aries on a spreading center, thus their presence is strong evidence for oceanic crust. Utilizing the preceding
observations on the nature of COBs, this study interprets magnetic anomaly, changes in crustal thickness, and
fracture zone traces to determine locations of the COBs in the study areas.
Crucial to this study is the new version (V23.1) of satellite-derived free-air gravity anomaly data published in
Sandwell et al. [2014]. With its improved resolution, fracture zone traces become more visually detectable. A
tilt-derivative ﬁlter [Verduzco et al., 2004] was applied to this data set to highlight the fracture zone trends.
2.3. Rigid Reconstruction
The reconstruction of Antarctica back to its position prior to the initiation of seaﬂoor spreading is performed
by visual ﬁtting of (1) magnetic anomaly picks from M0r (124.8Ma) to M22n1n (149.5Ma) published in
Leinweber and Jokat [2012], (2) our interpreted fracture zones, and (3) our interpreted COBs in the conjugate
margins. Plate rotations were conducted using GPlates 1.5 software application.
2.4. Nonrigid Reconstruction
Multiple 2-D cross sections across the conjugate continental margins are extracted from the 3-D model. The
amount of continental extension is estimated by calculating the area of vertical slices that extend from prerift
boundaries to the COBs. The prerift boundary is assumed to be where the crust has a thickness of 42 km from
the 3-D gravity inversion. Different values for unstretched crustal thickness were examined but 42 km yielded
the lowest misﬁt between the restored prerift boundaries over the conjugate margins (see section 3.4). The
area of crust between the boundaries is calculated. The inner boundary is assumed to be where present day
we observe a crustal thickness of 42 km. The outer boundary is delineated by the interpreted COB. This area is
maintained as each cross section is collapsed by progressively moving the continent-ocean boundary land-
ward until the crustal thickness is everywhere uniform and equal to the original, undeformed thickness of
42 km. Subsequently, the conjugate prerift boundaries were restored by visually matching them together
to determine the full-ﬁt plate geometry. Such method of areal balancing has been used by Sutra et al.
[2013] and Williams et al. [2011] to restore the conjugate margins between Iberia and Newfoundland, and
Australia and Antarctica, respectively. Because magmatic underplating probably occurred in the region
[Leinweber et al., 2013], several magmatic margins have been studied to estimate the ratio between the thick-
ness of seaward dipping reﬂectors (SDRs) and that of magmatic underplating (Table 1). The estimated
amount of underplating is removed from total crustal area prior to the collapse of cross sections to prerift
thickness. For example, if material was added to the base of the crust after or during continental extension,
then the restored COB would be farther inboard than it would be without the added material.
3. Results
3.1. Fracture Zone Tracing
Figure 4 shows the tilt derivative [Miller and Singh, 1994; Verduzco et al., 2004] of residual gravity anomaly
maps which were generated by subtracting the 30 km upward continued Bouguer gravity anomaly from
Table 1. Cross Sectional Areas of Seaward Dipping Reﬂectors (SDR) and/or Basalt Flows and Their Corresponding Areas
of Magmatic Underplating in Different Volcanic Margins Around the World
Margin SDR (km2) Underplating (km2) SDR/Underplating (%) Source
Namibia 580 953 60 Bauer et al. [2000]
Namibia 356 690 51 Bauer et al. [2000]
Greenland 544 1840 29.5 Voss and Jokat [2007]
Greenland 500 1880 27 Schnabel et al. [2008]
Argentina 102 395 26 Schnabel et al. [2008]
Norway 232 517 45 Mjelde et al. [2005]
Average 40
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the derived Bouguer gravity anomaly. This
ﬁltering process helps delineate anomalies
caused by density contrasts from within
the upper crust. Distinctly recognized in
these maps are the fracture zones extend-
ing from the mid-ocean ridge to the conti-
nental margins of Africa and Antarctica. Of
the four fracture zones identiﬁed over
the Mozambique Basin (Figure 5a), three
have been partly recognized as the
Mozambique Fracture Zone (MFZ) and
fracture zones E and F through previous
gravity and magnetic anomaly interpreta-
tion [Segouﬁn, 1978; Simpson et al., 1979;
König and Jokat, 2010; Leinweber and
Jokat, 2012]. A new fracture zone identiﬁed
from this study is fracture zone G which is
about 140 km east of fracture zone F. All
four identiﬁed fracture zones have subpar-
allel N-S trends. The northern end of frac-
ture zones F and G can be conﬁdently
traced northward to about 16°N, 70 km off
the coast of Mozambique. Fracture zone E
may extend as far north as the southern
edge of the Beira High even though the
gravity signature becomes noisy as it
approaches the structure. The MFZ is traced
from 22°N at about 80 km east of southern
Mozambique and extends roughly N-S to
28°N where it slightly bends to the west
and continues along the eastern edge of
the Mozambique Ridge. To the south, the
fracture zones terminate at 25–28°S where
they join with another set of fracture zones
that have a different orientation connecting
the Mozambique Basin and the mid-ocean
ridge in a NE-SW direction.
Similarly, the Riiser-Larsen Sea is separated
into a number of sea ﬂoor spreading corri-
dors by ﬁve recognized fracture zones
(Figure 5b). In the western end is the
Astrid Fracture Zone [König and Jokat,
2010; Leinweber and Jokat, 2012] that trends
NE-SW from the mid-ocean ridge to the
Riiser-Larsen Sea and bifurcates the Astrid
Ridge into northern and southern parts.
The other four fracture zones have also
been partially distinguished by previous
gravity and magnetic studies [Bergh, 1977;
König and Jokat, 2010; Leinweber and
Jokat, 2012]. Nevertheless, the new gravity
data enable this study to extend these
fracture zones much farther south toward
the continental margin of Antarctica. In this
Figure 5. Tilt-derivative ﬁlter applied to 30 km residual gravity anomaly
data over (a) the Mozambique Basin. Note the roughly N-S linear trends
that are subparallel to the Davie Fracture Zone (dashed outline). The
sparsely dotted lines are interpreted fracture zones referred to as
Mozambique Fracture Zone (MFZ), fracture zones E, F, and G. (b) The
Riiser-Larsen Sea. NE-SW linear trends are visible at 65°S and areas
farther north but faint toward the coastline. The dotted lines are
interpreted fracture zones. Beside the most clearly deﬁned Astrid
Fracture Zones (AFZ), from left to right, are fracture zone E1, F1, G1, and
H. Map projection: Albert conic, equal area.
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study, these fracture zones are termed E1, F1, G1,
and H1 from west to east. They are subparallel in
a more NE-SW direction and can be traced as far
south as 67°S, approximately 75 km offshore
Antarctica. Figure 6 compares the fracture zones
identiﬁed in this study to those previously pro-
posed in the Mozambique Basin and the Riiser-
Larsen Sea.
3.2. Three-Dimensional Gravity Inversion
The inversion algorithm of Parker [1973] incor-
porated in this study was shown be sensitive
to the input parameters including initial values
for Moho depth (Mdepth) and density contrast
across the Moho (Δρ) [Hosseinpour et al., 2013].
Different combinations of Mdepth, including a
calculated isostatic Moho surface, and Δρ were
tested with gravity inversion. The gravity-
inverted Moho depths were then compared
with those estimated from seismic methods
throughout the study area [Leinweber and
Jokat, 2012; Parsiegla et al., 2009; Leitchenkov
et al., 2008; Hinz et al., 2004; Gohl and
Uenzelmann-Neben, 2001; Hirsch et al., 2009;
Barret, 1977; Chave, 1979; Qui et al., 1996;
Nguuri et al., 2001; Webb et al., 2004; Nain
et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 1999; Li et al., 2003;
Gore et al., 2009; Fourno, 1987; Bertill and
Regnoult, 1998; Sinha et al., 1981; Kydryavtzev
et al., 1991; Ikami et al., 1983, 1984; Kurinin and
Grikurov, 1982; Bauer et al., 2000; Green and
Hales, 1966; Hales and Nation, 1972; Hayes
et al., 1991; Goslin et al., 1981; Tucholke et al.,
1981; Steinhar and Meyer, 1961; Huebscher
et al., 1996; Bentley, 1991; Baier et al., 1983;
Green and Durrheim, 1990; Stuart and Zengeni,
1987; Durrheim et al., 1992; Recq et al., 1998;
Hales and Sacks, 1959; Bloch et al., 1969;
Ludwig et al., 1968; Kogan, 1972]. Results from
the sensitivity test are shown in Table 2. Initial Mdepth at 25 km with Δρ of 500 km/m3 yields the lowest
root-mean-square (RMS) and average misﬁts (Figure 7). Moho depths inverted from this combination of
Mdepth and Δρ were used to compute the ﬁnal crustal thickness of this study.
The error grid which is the difference between the observed data and the calculated gravity anomaly is
shown in Figure 8. The mean misﬁt is about 1.5mGal with a standard deviation of about 15.2mGal. The max-
imum and minimum misﬁts are 275.2mGal and132.0mGal, respectively. High misﬁts are observed in areas
close to the mid-ocean ridge, whereas the continents and their margins have maximum difference of about
40mGal. The anomalously highmisﬁt at the mid-ocean ridge could be due to underestimated mantle density
(3.0 g/cc). Nevertheless, these misﬁts can be tolerated as the crustal thickness at the mid-ocean ridge is not
involved in the rigid and nonrigid reconstructions. More importantly, over the Mozambique Basin and
Mozambique continental margin, the average difference is less than 10mGal with the maximum misﬁt of
about 40mGal close to the shelf break along 15–17°S. Here the lower than observed gravity anomaly calcu-
lated from the model might suggest higher density should be used for the sediment package. Presence of
magmatic material that is not incorporated in the model might also produce such a misﬁt. This misﬁt could
Figure 6. Comparison of fracture zones and COBs with previous
studies. Fracture zones from this study are traced farther toward
the continental margins of Africa and Antarctica and, therefore,
help constrain plate motion during early drifting.
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affect depth of the inverted Moho and thus the crustal thickness. Favorably, in this area where the observed
and calculated have a large difference, there are seismic refraction proﬁles that can be used to test the inver-
sion results and account for inaccurate crustal thickness (Figure 9). On the other hand, the calculated gravity
anomaly from the model’s response is in very good agreement with the observed data over the Riiser-Larsen
Sea and Antarctic margin where misﬁt values are in range of only a fewmGal. To produce a more geologically
plausible Moho, a low pass ﬁlter was applied to the inverted Moho to reduce or eliminate spiky and abrupt
changes in Moho depth that have wavelengths less than 50 km.
Crustal thickness calculated by subtracting the inverted Moho from the basement grid is shown in Figure 9.
Onshore African and Antarctic continents, the average crustal thicknesses are about 40 km and 44 km,
respectively. In the central Mozambique Basin and Riiser-Larsen Sea, the crust is about 7 to 11 km thick. In
the deep ocean basins beyond the continental margins, crustal thickness ranges from 4.5 to 7 km.
Submarine plateaus (Maud Rise, Madagascar Plateau, Astrid Ridge, etc.,) are 20 km thick on average. In gen-
eral, the resulting values are consistent with ﬁndings from seismic studies in Africa and Antarctica as well as
the global average for crustal thickness of various structures [Mooney et al., 1998; Baranov and Morelli, 2013].
Quality control of the inversion results was carried out using two seismic refraction proﬁles from Leinweber
et al. [2013] in the Mozambique margin (Figures 10a and 10b) and another pair of refraction-constrained
gravity models from Leitchenkov et al. [2008] (Figures 10c and 10d) over the Antarctic margin. Over the
Mozambique Basin, the crustal thickness model from gravity inversion is very close to that of the P wave
model [Leinweber et al., 2013]. Along both proﬁles, the average difference in thickness of the crystalline crust
is less than 2 km. More importantly, the area landward of where fracture zones terminate has crustal thickness
difference of less than 1 km.
Comparisons between crustal thicknesses
in the Risser Larssen Sea also yielded simi-
lar results. In proﬁle D (Figure 10d), which
trends N-S across the margin, crustal
thickness from gravity inversion is gener-
ally in agreement with the ray tracing
model to several hundred meters. The
only noticeable differences are seen at a
few narrow zones along this proﬁle where
the inverted Moho is about 2 km deeper
than that of the P wave model. These
zones are likely oceanic in nature. Proﬁle C
(Figure 10c) is in the E-W direction extend-
ing across the Astrid Ridge into the wes-
tern half of the Riiser-Larsen Sea. Along
this proﬁle, crustal thickness derived from
the two model types are in very good
agreement with the only exception at
the Astrid Ridge where ray tracing model
shows Moho depth at more than 6 km
shallower than the inverted Moho. One
possible explanation of this discrepancy
is the volcanic nature of the Astrid
Table 2. Sensitivity Test of Gravity Inversion With Different Combinations of Δρ and Mdeptha
Δρ (kg/m3) 400 450 500
Mdepth (km) 22 25 28 31 Isostatic 22 25 28 31 Isostatic 22 25 28 31 Isostatic
RMS error (km) 6.6 7.4 9.2 11.5 9.3 6.3 6.6 8.1 10.3 8.3 6.4 6.2 7.4 9.4 7.7
Average error (km) 5.1 5.8 7.6 9.9 7.7 4.8 5.1 6.7 8.9 6.9 4.8 4.9 6.2 8.2 6.4
aThe smallest RMS error between depth of gravity-inverted Moho and seismic Moho results from Δp of 500 kg/m3 and Mdepth of 25 km. “Isostatic” denotes
laterally variable Moho grid calculated using the principle of isostasy.
Figure 7. Correlation between depth of Moho from gravity inversion
and seismic measurements. The gravity inversion uses the parameters
that minimize the RMS error.
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Ridge. The ridge might be underplated by magmatic body with density higher than the uniform 2.85 g/cc
used in the gravity model. In addition, unlike the situation in the Mozambique Basin, a very thin sediment
layer covers the Astrid Ridge and thus does not compensate for the increased crustal density. In such an area,
the effect of crustal thinning from high density volcanic body will be accounted for during the nonrigid recon-
struction stage. Nevertheless, the comparable results from the gravity model and that of other independent
studies support our estimate for crustal thickness in the study areas.
3.3. Locations of the Continent-Ocean Boundaries (COBs) and Rigid Reconstruction
The magnetic anomaly map for Antarctic region [Maus et al., 2007] is shown in Figure 11a. In the eastern
Lazarev Sea around 67.5°S and 7°E, a NE-SW elongated positivemagnetic anomaly with an average amplitude
of 300 nT has been postulated as marking the COB along its northern edge [Jokat et al., 2004]. Their proposed
COB was supported by seismic refraction data which indicate an abrupt change in crustal thickness from 7 to
15 km over a distance of 30 km. It was also recognized that the magnetic anomaly marks the seaward exten-
sion of the seaward dipping reﬂector sequences (SDRs) in this area.
A similarly prominent positive magnetic anomaly is present along the Antarctica coastline over the Riiser-
Larsen Sea spanning between 20–32°E and 67.5–71°S. This anomaly is in a zone where the crust thins from
42 to 7 km over a distance of 80 km. Other pieces of evidence that suggest the magnetic anomaly might
be associated with the COB are the fracture zones traced from satellite-derived gravity anomalies.
Figure 11a shows the fracture zones terminate against the proposed COB picked from the magnetic anomaly
and crustal thickness boundary. The white dashed portion of the COB indicates area of the Astrid Ridge where
the magnetic anomaly is disrupted and the trend of crustal boundary is discontinuous due to the thick
volcanic emplacement that makes up the ridge.
Carrying the same analysis to the conjugate margin over the Mozambique Basin, another magnetic anomaly
with similar characteristics in wavelength, amplitude, and shape is located along the Mozambique coastline
in the area between 16–18°S and 36–40°E (Figure 11b). Correlation between this anomaly and the bound-
ary of high crustal thickness gradient also yields a good match (Figure 11b). As with the COB over the Riiser-
Larsen Sea, fracture zones F and G can be traced back landward until they reach the magnetic anomaly. The
trend of crustal thickness andmagnetic anomaly continues eastward to the Davie Fracture Zone which marks
the boundary between continental Africa and oceanic crust of the Somali Basin. In contrast, the westward
extension of the COB in Mozambique is not well deﬁned. The E-W magnetic anomaly is terminated by a
N-S magnetic anomaly which also marks the westward extent of the crustal thickness boundary. Locating
the COB is this area is also a challenge as fracture zone E cannot be traced north of the Beira High. There is
Figure 8. Difference between observed and calculated gravity anomaly (a) over the Mozambique Basin and (b) the
Riiser-Larsen Sea. Map projection: Albert conic, equal area.
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a possibility that the COB might continue
southward following the crustal thickness
boundary (dashed line in Figure 11b). It is also
possible that the COB continues westward to
another N-S oriented magnetic anomaly along
34°S even though the crustal thickness is rela-
tively uniform over the Mozambique Coastal
Plain. Nevertheless, a more complete COB over
the Mozambique Basin can be determined by
rigidly restoring the COB over the Riiser-
Larsen Sea back to the African side.
COBs for the conjugate margins are redeﬁned
by rigid reconstruction. Magnetic anomaly
picks from Leinweber and Jokat [2012] were
used to reconstruct Antarctica during the per-
iod 124.8–149.5Ma. While Leinweber and
Jokat [2012] identiﬁedM41n as the oldest mag-
netic anomalies over the Mozambique Basin,
these anomaly picks conﬂict with the orienta-
tion of fracture zones interpreted in this study.
Our reexamination of published magnetic
anomaly proﬁles showed that identiﬁcation of
anomaly in region landward of M22n1n was
less reliable due to subdued anomaly ampli-
tude. Therefore, for times older than 149.5Ma,
Antarctica is reconstructed along the identiﬁed
fracture zones until the conjugate COBs come
into contact. Figure 12 shows the correlation
between the African and Antarctic COBs at
approximately 171Ma. The 171Ma age is pos-
tulated based on spreading rate at 149.5Ma
(M22n1n). With the exception of the eastern
and western ends, the two boundaries are gen-
erally well correlated. In the western end, the
uncertainty with regard to the African COB as
previously mentioned can be reduced by
adopting the Antarctic COB for this part of
the margin. In the eastern end, fracture zone
H appears to be the conjugate of the Davie
Fracture Zone (DFZ) whichmarks the boundary
between the continental crust of Africa and
oceanic crust of the West Somali Basin
[Rabinowitz et al., 1983; Gaina et al., 2013]. This conjugality, therefore, constrains the eastern limit of
Antarctic COB to fracture zone H. The pronounced positive magnetic anomaly along the coast of
Antarctica between 22°E and 35°E, which was initially interpreted as mark of the COB, could instead be
evidence of magmatic intrusions onto rifted continental crust as proposed by Leitchenkov et al. [2008].
Figure 13 shows the consistent trend between the interpreted fracture zones and synthetic ﬂowlines
produced by rigid reconstruction.
3.4. Nonrigid Reconstruction
In a nonrigid reconstruction, it is necessary to determine the boundary between stretched and unstretched
continental crust. Crustal thickness in East Antarctica is about 41 km on average [Baranov and Morelli, 2013],
while Tedla et al. [2011] reported crust in the southern Africa region with 42–44 km thickness. Since our
Figure 9. Thickness map of the crystalline crust calculated by
subtracting the inverted Moho from the basement depth. The
result is consistent with global means for thickness of continental
and oceanic crusts. Continental crust is about 50 km in average.
Thickness of ocean crust is in the range of 4.5–10 km. Lines A, B, C,
and D in the Mozambique Basin and the Riiser-Larsen Sea are
location of crustal proﬁles from previous studies used to evaluate
the gravity inversion results. Thin brown lines mark locations of
abrupt change in crustal thickness. Map projection: Albert conic,
equal area.
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crustal model shows that thickness of 43 km and above is relatively localized in Africa, scenario test for crustal
thickness of 39, 40, 41, and 42 km was performed to determine the boundary of unstretched crust. The
boundary that produced the smallest RMSmisﬁt between the conjugate margins was used in the ﬁnal model.
However, the ﬁt of nonrigid reconstruction is also dependent on the direction along which the margins are
reconstructed. This study examined three different directions of extension: N-S extension, uniformWNW-ESE,
and WNW-ESE with a small amount rotation (closer pole of rotation). Table 3 lists the RMS and average misﬁt
of the restored boundaries resulting from different combinations of original crustal thickness and direction of
extension. The smallest misﬁt is yielded by using 42 km as the prerift crustal thickness and restoring the
margin in a uniform WNW-ESE direction.
Restoring the margins in a N-S direction implies continental rifting took place in a similar orientation to early
seaﬂoor rifting. Visual inspection, nevertheless, showed this scenario was not favorable as the distance
between the restored boundaries of the conjugate margins signiﬁcantly broadened from east to west
(Figure 14). Alternatively, geological evidence suggests the Grunehogna Craton was originally connected
to the Kaapvaal Province [Groenewald et al., 1991; Grantham et al., 2008], and part of the Explora Wedge is
a conjugate feature of the Lebombo Monocline [Cox, 1992; König and Jokat, 2010]. To bring these features
into proximity with each other, Antarctica was restored in a more westerly direction. Figures 15 and 16 show
Figure 10. (a and b) Comparisons between crustal thickness model derived from gravity inversion and seismic-constrained P
wave model in the Mozambique Basin. The results are very comparable along Proﬁle A. At about 200 km from the coast in
Proﬁle B, the inversion may overestimate the crustal thickness by 3–5 km. (c and d) Comparing crustal thickness derived from
gravity inversion and seismic-constrained gravity model in the Riiser-Larsen Sea. Similar crustal thickness are estimated along
most of Proﬁle C except for area of the Astrid Ridge where inverted crustal thickness is greater from 1 to 6 km. Along Proﬁle D,
the results agree to a few hundred meters with only one or two locations where the difference reach maximum of 5 km.
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more consistent trends between the African and Antarctic restored boundaries when reconstructed in either
a uniform WNW-ESE or curved WNW-ESE direction.
Seismic refraction data from Leinweber et al. [2013] show the presence of high velocity lower crustal body in
the Mozambique continental margin that was interpreted asmagmatic underplating. The interpretation from
Leinweber et al. [2013] indicated that the underplate had a maximum lateral extent of 100 km landward from
Figure 12. (a) Plate reconstruction at 133.7Ma shows the correlation between the African fracture zones (yellow line) and
theirs conjugates from Antarctica (blue lines). Small dots are identiﬁed magnetic anomalies M10n from the Mozambique
Basin (yellow) and the Riiser-Larsen Sea (blue). Note the correlation between fracture zone H and the Davie Fracture Zone
(DFZ). (b) Reconstruction at 171Ma when the conjugate COBs are restored. Signiﬁcant misﬁt exists in the eastern end of the
COBs where the Antarctic boundary is place over crust that has previously been considered oceanic.
Figure 11. Reduction to the pole of the total magnetic intensity over (a) the Mozambique Basin and (b) the Riiser-Larsen
Sea. Solid white lines are the seaward edge of the pronounced positive anomalies. Solid grey lines represent locations
where crustal thickness changes abruptly (Figure 4). Note how the grey and white lines are closely correlated spatially with
each other and with the termination of the fracture zones in the conjugate margins. The picked COBs are shown as solid
black lines. Map projection: Albert conic, equal area.
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interpreted COB. The volume of underplate calculated from
these interpretations averages to be approximately 6.5 km
in thickness. Based on seismic reﬂection data across the
Zambezi Delta and Beira High area, lavas ﬂow thickness is
estimated to be about 3–5 km [Mahanjane, 2012]. The
calculated thickness of related maﬁc material at the base
of the crust would equate to a 7.5–12.5 km of underplate,
using the relationship derived in Table 1. To account for
maﬁc underplating along the proﬁles, the inverted Moho
must be corrected. Such correction is calculated based on
isostasy and the density contrast between the crystalline
crust (2.85 g/cc), magmatic underplating (3.05 g/cc), and
upper mantle (3.3 g/cc). A simple isostatic equation gives
x*(3.05–2.85) = (1 x)*(3.3–3.05) where x is the amount (in
kilometer) the crust thins for each kilometer in thickness
of added underplating, x is estimated to be 0.55 km. For
example, in a simpliﬁed end-member model, assuming uni-
form and maximum underplate thickness of 12.5 km across
an area of 100 km landward of the interpreted COB would
result in a 6.87 km thinner crust compared to the inversion
result. Using the corrected crustal thickness as described
above, we restored the extended continental crust along
all extracted 2-D proﬁles. Figures 15 and 16 reﬂect the
reconstructions that account for both volcanic and
nonvolcanic margins.
Reconstruction geometries and correlations of prerift
boundaries from the conjugate, volcanic margins are shown
in Figures 17 and 18. Assuming continental rifting took place
along a uniformWNW-ESE direction produces a tighter ﬁt for
Africa and Antarctica, Africa and Madagascar, as well as
between Africa and India. The Lebombo Monocline and the Kappvaal Province are reconstructed to their
proposed conjugates: the Explora Wedge and Grunehogna Craton, respectively. Timing of the nonrigid closure
is taken to be 184Ma coeval with the eruption of Karoo ﬂood basalt [Duncan et al., 1997].
Figure 19 shows the correlation of magnetic anomaly from Africa and Antarctica in the full-ﬁt reconstruction.
Similar magnetic characters (wavelengths and amplitudes) are observed between the Kaapvaal Province and
the Grunehogna Craton. Likewise, magnetic anomalies over the Mozambique Province and the Central
Dronning Maud Land also express similar patterns.
Since the ﬁnal model, which describes the initial motion of Antarctica as a WNW-ESE rift from Africa, gener-
ates a consistent match of the restored boundaries without any major overlap or gap in the reconstruction
and effectively brings back geological features that are conjugate, it is considered to be the preferred model
of this study. Table 4 lists the calculated poles of rotation for the reconstruction of Antarctica with respect to
Africa from 124.8Ma (M0r) to 184Ma (full ﬁt).
Table 3. Scenario Test to Determine the Unstretched Crustal Thickness and the Direction of Continental Extensiona
Direction of Extension Uniform WNW-ESE Curved WNW-ESE
Prerift thickness 39 km 40 km 41 km 42 km 39 km 40 km 41 km 42 km
RMS misﬁt 23.4 km 21.7 km 22.1 km 16.8 km 23.8 km 23.3 km 22.5 km 22.3 km
Average misﬁt 18.1 km 17.1 km 16.3 km 12.5 km 16.0 km 17.1 km 15.9 km 15.6 km
aUsing a prerift thickness of 42 km and restoring Antarctica in a uniformWNW-ESE direction yield the lowest RMS and
average misﬁts between African and Antarctic restored boundaries along 19 extracted 2-D proﬁles.
Figure 13. Reconstruction map at M0r showing the
correlation between interpreted fracture zones (solid
lines) and the synthetic ﬂowline (lines with arrows)
generated from the model. African features are
shown in yellow. Antarctic features are shown in blue.
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Figure 15. Reconstruction map at 171Ma (rigid ﬁt) illustrates the extraction of 2-D proﬁles across the Africa and Antarctica
conjugate margins in a uniform WNW-ESE direction. On either margin, each proﬁle is extended from the present-day COB
landward to the boundary of 42 km crustal thickness. Red dots represent restored prerift boundary on the African side and
blue dots are the Antarctic counterparts. Triangles mark the restored boundaries after subtracting area of magmatic
underplating along each proﬁle. Note that restoring the margins in this direction, as opposed to N-S, produces a much
more consistent trend of the restored boundaries.
Figure 14. Reconstruction map at 171Ma (rigid ﬁt) illustrates the extraction of 2-D proﬁles across the Africa and Antarctica
conjugate margins in a roughly N-S direction. On either margin, each proﬁle is extended from the present-day COB land-
ward to the boundary of 42 km crustal thickness. Red dots represent restored prerift boundary on the African side, and blue
dots are the Antarctic counterparts. Note that from east to west, the distance between the restored boundaries widens
progressively indicating a bad nonrigid ﬁt.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Initial Crustal Thickness
In the nonrigid restoration presented here, an assumption is made regarding the initial thickness of unde-
formed continental crust. Reported crustal thicknesses for Antarctica vary considerably from less than
30 km beneath the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf to more than 56 km in the region of the Gamburtsev
Subglacial Mountains of East Antarctica [Baranov and Morelli, 2013]. More speciﬁcally, Antarctic crustal
Figure 17. Reconstruction map showing East Gondwana prerift ﬁt at 184Ma. From their rigid ﬁt location at 171Ma, Antarctica,
Madagascar, India, Sri Lanka, and Australia are moved together in a uniform WNW-ESE direction toward Africa. This recon-
struction accounts for added magmatism during rifting. Inlet map shows the correlation between African and Antarctic
restored boundaries. Red and blue triangles are volcanic restored point on the African and Antarctic sides, respectively.
Figure 16. Reconstruction map at 171Ma (rigid ﬁt) illustrates the extraction of 2-D proﬁles across the Africa and Antarctica
conjugate margins in curved WNW-ESE direction. On either margin, each proﬁle is extended from the present-day COB
landward to the boundary of 42 km crustal thickness. Red dots represent restored prerift boundary on the African side and
blue dots are the Antarctic counterparts. Triangles mark the restored boundaries after subtracting area of magmatic
underplating along each proﬁle. Note that restoring the margins in this direction, as opposed to N-S, produces a much
more consistent trend of the restored boundaries.
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Figure 18. Reconstruction map showing East Gondwana prerift ﬁt at 184Ma. From their rigid ﬁt location at 171Ma,
Antarctica, Madagascar, India, Sri Lanka, and Australia are rotated together in a slightly curved WNW-ESE path toward
Africa. This reconstruction accounts for addedmagmatism during rifting. Inletmap shows the correlation between African and
Antarctic restored boundaries. Red and blue triangles are volcanic restored point on the African and Antarctic sides, respec-
tively. Note the higher RMS misﬁt and a less tight ﬁt of Antarctica, Madagascar, and India to Africa compared to Figure 17.
Figure 19. Correlation of the magnetic anomalies over Africa and Antarctica in their original position as restored by
nonrigid reconstruction. Dashed outlines are regions that express magnetic anomalies of similar wavelengths and
amplitudes. KP: Kaapvaal Province, GC: Grunehogna Craton, MZP: Mozambique Province, and CDML: Central Dronning
Maud Land. Map overlay is reduction to the pole of the total intensity magnetic anomaly [Maus et al., 2007].
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thicknesses onshore of the Africa-Antarctic corridor in this study are generally between 34 and 48 km with an
average value close that of East Antarctica (viz., 41 km) [Baranov and Morelli, 2013]. Crustal thicknesses
reported for southern Africa are typically 42–44 km [Tedla et al., 2011]. The method used here restores both
margins to the same prerift thickness. This is justiﬁed by assuming a gradual change in thickness over
Gondwana, and that, where initial rifting took place, the crust had the same thickness on either side of the rift.
Although our test indicated using 42 km as initial crustal thickness produced a lowest misﬁt, we have exam-
ined the effects of using different thicknesses of 39, 40, and 41 km on the ﬁnal ﬁt of the restored boundaries.
These values are comparable to the average crustal thickness of Africa and Antarctica as reported by inde-
pendent seismic studies. Our test showed that while varying the prerift thickness from 39 to 42 km results
in different locations of the restored COB, the overall shape of these boundaries did not vary signiﬁcantly.
Moreover, the maximum distance between a restored COB from using 39 km prerift thickness and that from
using 42 km is less than 30 km. Therefore, the uncertainty in our model due to initial prerift thickness is in the
order of a few tens of kilometer.
4.2. Volcanic Margins
The nature of the margins, whether volcanic or nonvolcanic, together with uncertainties attached to estimat-
ing total volcanic volume inﬂuences the crustal thickness that must be accommodated in any nonrigid recon-
struction. Here we assume that both margins are volcanic, and that the plates underwent pure shear rifting
[McKenzie, 1978] producing magmatic underplating beneath each margin. It is also assumed that there is a
relationship between SDR thickness and the amount of magmatic underplating beneath a volcanic margin.
Although we have examined several volcanic margins to estimate these amounts, insufﬁcient data are
currently available to establish a strong correlation between them. In contrast, there is some limited evidence
from the southwest African margin that the ratio of SDRs to underplating may vary along strike [Trumbull
et al., 2007; Hirsch et al., 2009], although this has not been documented along the Mozambique or
Antarctica margin.
Table 4. Poles of Rotation for the Reconstruction of Antarctica With Respect to Africaa
Magnetic Anomaly Time (Ma) Latitude Longitude Angle (deg)
M0r 124.81 12.75 24.05 43.89
M3n 127.86 12.71 24.46 44.78
M5n 130.28 12.55 24.84 45.67
M5r 131 13.04 24.4 46.28
M6n 131.3 13.1 24.44 46.57
M7r 132.03 12.97 24.62 46.67
M8n 132.36 13.1 24.53 46.92
M8r 132.68 12.9 24.75 46.88
M9n 132.99 13.43 24.26 47.41
M9r 133.32 14.31 23.38 48.19
M10n 133.69 14.91 22.81 48.82
M10r 134.09 15.61 -22.09 49.54
M10Nn2n 134.83 16.39 21.24 50.51
M10Nr 135.49 16.47 21.26 50.83
M11r2r 136.81 16.45 21.32 51.58
M12n 137.71 16.17 21.63 51.67
M15n 140.51 15.25 22.66 52.11
M15r 140.86 15.18 22.75 52.16
M18r 144.73 14.14 23.97 53.23
M19n2n 145.51 14.51 23.61 53.97
M19r 146.06 14.78 23.32 54.39
M20n1n 146.32 14.47 23.7 54.41
M20r 147.47 14.26 23.96 54.58
M21n 148.16 14.46 23.74 54.91
M21r 148.73 14.57 23.65 55.32
M22n1n 149.49 14.11 24.16 55.6
Rigid Fit 171 12.52 26.2 60.85
Full Fit 184 13.72 28.25 61.19
aMagnetic reversal timescale is adopted from Gradstein et al. [2004].
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Most evidence for magmatic underplating is found on the African side. Limited data from Antarctica have not
suggested the signiﬁcant presence of magmatic underplating in the Riiser-Larsen Sea region [Leitchenkov
et al., 2008; Hinz et al., 2004]. However, there is evidence of syn-tectonic volcanism in the Riiser-Larsen shelf
area [Leitchenkov et al., 2008; Kristoffersen et al., 2000]. If the Antarctic margin is nonvolcanic, then its nonrigid
restoration could be less and its prerift boundary would be moved up to ~ 15 km outboard of the calculated
volcanic prerift boundary as shown in Figure 15. While there are uncertainties relating to the true lateral
extent of underplatedmaterial cross the Mozambique and Antarctic margins, the correction is relatively small
on all our reconstructed proﬁles and consequently Antarctica would simply be moved away from Africa by a
few tens of kilometers resulting in a less tight ﬁt. Interestingly, should our model be underestimating the
amount of underplating in the SW region of the Mozambique Basin (i.e., the Mozambique Coastal Plain
region) farther landward correction of the prerift boundary would result in greater rotation of Antarctica
toward Mozambique. This, however, would cause signiﬁcant space problems between Madagascar and
East Africa in the present model. Similarly, an overestimation of the magmatic underplate in the NE region
of Mozambique would yield similar problems. Our maximum assumption of the underplate thickness is
6.0 km greater than that reported by Leinweber et al. [2013], this will only modify our prerift boundary by
the order of a few kilometers.
4.3. Beira High
Based upon seismic reﬂection data,Mahanjane [2012] interprets the Beira High to be a continental block with
abrupt boundaries where the ocean-continent transition occurs in a 5–10 km wide zone. Continental base-
ment is identiﬁed at ~ 5 s two-way-traveltime [Mahanjane, 2012] suggesting a depth of ~6–7 km. Our inverse
gravity model indicates an average crustal thickness of 19 km for the Beira High, which is consistent with it
being either a continental fragment or an oceanic plateau [Tetreault and Buiter, 2014]. Unfortunately, the only
seismic refraction data collected over the Beira High could not provide velocities of its lower crust without
ambiguity due to a sparse ray coverage [Mueller et al., 2015]. Velocity information for the lower crustal layers
might prove more diagnostic of its deep structure.
To accommodate a continental Beira High in their reconstruction model, Leinweber and Jokat [2012] propose
a short-lived spreading center between the Beira High and Africa that was active from 167Ma to 159Ma after
which spreading jumped to the southern margin of the Beira High. However, no symmetric pattern of mag-
netic isochrons has been mapped to support this early spreading. The presence of oceanic crust directly
north of the Beira High is supported by our crustal thickness model (Figure 9), which shows a 115–120 km
wide zone between the Beira High and the Africa COB with crustal thicknesses that range from 4.5 to
10 km, similar to that of the ocean basin to the east. In our reconstruction, the Antarctica COB comes into con-
tact with the southern margin of the Beira High at 162.5Ma, at which point the ocean basin width to the east
is roughly twice that of the basin immediately north of the Beira High. If we position the Beira High against
the African COB at ~ 166Ma, there is still 115 km of oceanic crust on its eastern side (Figure 20). One way
to accommodate this discrepancy would be with two basins, one north and one east of the Beira High, that
open simultaneously but at substantially different rates. This would require that between 166 and 162.5Ma
Antarctica rotates clockwise about a pole of rotation sufﬁciently close to produce a large difference in spread-
ing over a relatively short distance. Such a pole would produce strongly curved fracture zones, which are
inconsistent with the observed fracture zone traces that show continuous, linear N-S trends.
An alternative way to resolve the issue of the overlap introduced by a continental Beira High is to move the
COBs for Africa or Antarctic (or both) farther landward by a combined 110 to 120 km. The location of the
Antarctica COB between 9°E and 15°E is well supported by geophysical data including the truncation of FZ
traces, the associated change in crustal thickness, and the boundary parallel magnetic anomaly. East of 37°E
the Africa COB is also well deﬁned by geophysical data but farther west, in the vicinity of the Beira High, the
COB is less well constrained. For example, fracture zone E cannot be followed north of the Beira High.
However, the boundary parallel magnetic anomaly appears continuous across the area, and our crustal model
does not show any appreciable northward (i.e., landward) step in crustal thickness variations. It appears that a
more northerly Africa COB while possible does not correlate as well with available geophysical data.
Finally, if the Beira High is a 19 km thick, continental fragment with widespread volcanism [Mahanjane, 2012],
then restoring it to an initial 42 km thickness would reduce its N-S extent from 115 km to< 50 km producing a
corresponding 50 km overlap in our nonrigid reconstruction.
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4.4. Areas for Further Research
Many plate models including the interpretations here rely heavily on the interpretation of a COB and the
understanding of the distribution of crustal thinning across Mozambique and Antarctica. In our preferred
model there remains uncertainty in the COB location along the Mozambique Coastal Plain. Currently, we
do not have any high-quality seismic data to provide constraints on the nature of the crust in this region.
Additional seismic data would also assist in mapping the extent of volcanics and possible underplate across
the margins.
Another key uncertainty within our model and other full-ﬁt plate models is the assumed age of the full ﬁt. The
age of breakup and seaﬂoor spreading is not well delineated due to limited magnetic data in the public
domain. Similarly, the initiation of rifting is poorly constrained. It is not well constrained what the initiation
age of rifting is in Mozambique or Antarctica. In our model we assume an age of 184Ma, whereas Reeves
and de Wit [2000] assumed 200Ma to be a prerift ﬁt. A better understanding of rift age versus Karoo volcan-
ism would help improve the rift kinematics assumed in this model; our current model assumed that rift initia-
tion and major period of Karoo volcanics are coeval.
Finally, observations fromMahanjane [2012], Flores [1973], Kamen-Kaye [1983], Kristoffersen et al. [2000], Segev
[2002], and König and Jokat [2010] suggest Karoo magmatism continued in the region between ~204 and
140Ma. It is possible, therefore, that the Mozambique Coastal Plain is in fact thickened oceanic crust as
predicted in our model and that of Eagles and König [2008] and Marks and Tikku [2001]. The thickened
corridor of oceanic crust in the SW region here perhaps implies that there was a strong interplay between
the large magma budgets and early seaﬂoor spreading in the SW region of Mozambique. Further research
is needed to determine whether the presence of thickened magmatic crust is related to the continued
inﬂuence of the Karoo plume or some other mechanisms.
5. Conclusions
Gravity anomaly data reveal fracture zones that can be traced as far landward as 70 km off African and
Antarctic coastlines. The Mozambique Basin is separated into at least four spreading corridors. Likewise,
the ﬁve fracture zones are identiﬁed over the Riiser-Larsen Sea which are determined to be conjugates of
the fracture zones over the Mozambique Basin.
Three-dimensional gravity inversion has produced a crustal thickness model that shows onshore Africa and
Antarctica have average crustal thickness of 40 km and 55 km, respectively. The oceanic crust over the
Mozambique Basin and the Riiser-Larsen Sea has thickness ranging from 4 to 10 km. Analyses of magnetic
Figure 20. Reconstruction map at (a) 162Ma when the southern Astrid Ridge overlapped the Beira High suggesting they
are conjugate features. During this time the Antarctic COB also came into contact with the Beira High. Note the area of
oceanic crust east of the Beira High is signiﬁcantly wider than area to its northwest. (b) Assuming the Beira High is a
continental fragment that was attached to Antarctica prior to 162Ma, at 166Ma the ocean basin between the high and
Africa was closed but 115 km of oceanic crust still existed east of the Beira High.
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anomalies and crustal thickness along with identiﬁed fracture zones reveal the COBs that are located signiﬁ-
cantly closer to the coasts of Africa and Antarctica than previously recognized.
The conjugate margins of Africa and Antarctica are reconstructed by correlating fracture zone azimuths
together with the identiﬁed COBs. The results show early plate motion was in a N-S direction with
Antarctica drifted southwardly with respect to Africa. Of several scenarios examined to determine the crustal
character of the Beira High, the preferred model assigns it an oceanic origin and suggests that it may be a
conjugate feature of the southern Astrid Ridge emplaced between 162 and 158Ma.
An areal-balancing method that involves restoring the crust to a uniform prerift thickness has been used
to perform the nonrigid reconstruction. This restoration has been carried out for both nonvolcanic and
volcanic margins with magmatic underplating. Based upon the results, Africa underwent extension of
60–120 km while Antarctic crust was stretched by 105–180 km. Various models tested to determine the
direction of extension during rifting suggest that Antarctica moved away from Africa in a WNW-ESE
direction during the period between 184 and 171Ma prior to the onset of seaﬂoor spreading. In the ﬁnal
ﬁt of the continents, the Grunehogna Craton occupies the present area of the Mozambique Coastal Plain
and part of the Explora Wedge is placed adjacent to the Lebombo and Mateke-Sabi monoclines.
Figure 21 summarizes our reconstruction model for the plate motions between Antarctica and Africa
using the magnetic isochrons from Leinweber and Jokat [2012] and our determined fracture zones
and COBs.
Figure 21. Plate reconstructions showing the evolution of the continental margin of Africa along the Mozambique Basin
and its conjugate Antarctic margin over the Riiser-Larsen Sea. Reconstruction poles for Madagascar, India, and Sri Lanka
prior to 170Ma are from Gaina et al. [2015]. Other plates are from Seton et al. [2012]. Italic letters indicate submarine
structures. Dark grey are cratonic terranes. AR: Astrid Ridge, BH: Beira High, EW: Explora Wedge, GC: Grunehogna Craton, KP:
Kaapvaal Province, LM: Lebombo Monocline, MCP: Mozambique Coastal Plain, MD: Madagascar, MZR: Mozambique Ridge,
SLK: Sri Lanka, and ZP: Zimbabwe Province. Yellow and blue lines are fracture zones on the African and Antarctic sides,
correspondingly.
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